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How Sanitation and
Hygiene Strategies Can
Promote Women's Rights
For two billion women and girls worldwide
menstruation is a monthly reality, yet one in
three girls in South Asia know nothing about
menstruation prior to beginning it. In
villages in Nepal’s far west region,
menstruation takes on a different meaning.
It means that women and girls are
oftentimes banished to a shed, isolated from
their families for the duration of their period.
Read More on Devex
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Laurie Garrett writes that today’s Cholera outbreak, which is
unfolding in the Middle East and East Africa, is growing during an
El Nino climate event that is shifting the planet’s normal rain and
drought patterns, spreading the waterborne cholera bacteria. But
this year’s outbreak has dangerous added dimensions: its spread is
fueled by war throughout the Middle East, the existence of vast
ungoverned and poorly governed tracts of the region, and an
enormous refugee crisis.
Read More on Foreign Policy
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Maternal Deaths Drop Sharply, but Only
Nine Nations Meet U.N. Goal
Worldwide, maternal mortality fell by 43 percent in the past 25
years, thanks to access to better quality health services during
pregnancy and childbirth, and to sexual and reproductive health
services and family planning. A new set of targets adopted by
world leaders in September - the Sustainable Development Goals
- includes reducing maternal deaths to fewer than 70 per 100,000
live births globally.
Read More on Reuters

Small Islands, Big Step: Tackling
Antibiotic Resistance in Solomon Islands
“Medicines can help you or hurt you” is the motto of the pharmacy
division of the Solomon Islands’ Ministry of Health and Medical
Services (MHMS). Improving the way medicines such as antibiotics
are prescribed, dispensed and used is critical to ensuring patients
recover quickly. It is also vital to ensuring that the medicines
remain effective for as long as possible. Solomon Islands is one of
many countries where the misuse of antibiotics is being targeted
because of concern about the development of antibiotic resistance:
a major threat to global health.
Read More on WHO

India has Highest Rates of Antibiotic
Resistance; Rampant Misuse to Blame
The need of the hour is the judicious use of antibiotics, said Dr
Thatte. Dr Shrivastav said, "We need regulations to ensure that
antibiotics are not sold over the counter. We should also fix
accountability. When a patient comes to hospital with a
superbug infection, we should trace how he or she landed into
the situation. After all, the patient must have taken several
rounds of antibiotics orally, then progressed to intravenous
antibiotics before needing an ICU and ventilator support.”
Read More on The Times of India
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Landmark 20-Year Study Finds Pesticides
Linked to Depression In Farmers
There had been scattered reports in the literature that pesticides
were associated with depression. A landmark study indicates that
seven pesticides, some widely used, may be causing clinical
depression in farmers. Essentially, the pesticides are designed to
mess with the nerves of insects, and in certain aspects, our own
nervous systems are similar enough to those of insects that we
could be affected, too. Will the government step in and start
regulating these chemical tools?
Read More on Modern Farmer

No Ordinary Year in Ethiopia:
It is 'Code Red'
On the dusty plains outside Erer in Ethiopia’s east, the rotting
carcasses of cows, goats, donkeys and camels bake under the
hot African sun, fodder for hungry vultures and stealthy
hyenas. Until recently 40-year-old Jama and his family called
these lands home, and had done so for generations. But about a
month ago Jama, his wife, mother and their 10 children made
the difficult choice to sell their possessions and abandon these
lands and their pastoral life. They were forced out when all but
10 of their 450 goats and cattle died from the drought.
Read More on Devex

Cumulative Effects of Planned Industrial
Development and Climate Change on
Marine Ecosystems
With increasing human population, large scale climate changes,
and the interaction of multiple stressors, understanding
cumulative effects on marine ecosystems is increasingly
important. Two major drivers of change in coastal and marine
ecosystems are industrial developments with acute impacts on
local ecosystems, and global climate change stressors with
widespread impacts.
Read More on Science Direct
December 1, 2015
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The Missing LINC in the Newborn
Survival Agenda: Prevention
Few would argue against the old adage, prevention is better than
cure. The six million child lives saved over the length of the
Millennium Development Goals through the preventive powers of
vaccines and malaria bed nets prove the importance of prevention.
But when it comes to newborn survival, the faith in prevention
seems to evaporate. Some experts say the evidence is not strong
enough.
Read More on Devex

Development Finance Innovation
Impact investing has typically been a practice reserved for
foundations, private equity or venture capitalists, but a new crop
of alternative investment opportunities are emerging that are
bringing traditional financial institutions more into the mix. In
practice they are merely slight variations to the everyday debt
and equity instruments that banks deal with in large volumes
every day. But these financial products add a development
objective to an investment goal and establish a key link between
sustainability targets and commercial capital.
Read More on Devex

Ecosystems and Indigenous Well-being;
an Integrated Framework
It is well known that many Indigenous people are well connected to
their natural systems for various socio-cultural and economic values
that benefit their well-being. Despite this, current well-being
measures fail to incorporate nature-related attributes when
measuring indigenous well-being. Even at the global scale, our
human development measures also neglect nature-related attributes.
How to reflect and measure people’s connections with nature to
appropriately reflect indigenous well-being?
Read More on Science Direct
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WEEKLYBULLETIN
QUOTES OF THE WEEK


Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau: "Canada is back, my friends, we're here to
help...We're committed to the development of a low-carbon economy, and all the benefits
that entails for our environment, our health, our security and for global growth."



"What greater rejection of those who would tear down our world than marshaling our best
efforts to save it," said President Barack Obama. "That's what we seek in these next two
weeks - not simply an agreement to roll back the pollution we put into the skies but an
agreement that helps us lift people from poverty without condemning the next generation to
a planet that is beyond its capacity to repair.”



“Let’s just imagine for a moment what we would have to say to our grandchildren if we
failed,” said UK Prime Minister David Cameron. “They would reply, what was it that was so
difficult when the earth was in peril? When the sea levels were rising in 2015, when crops
were failing, when deserts were expanding, what was it that was so difficult?”



Chinese President Xi Jinping said that the conference "is not a finish line, but a new starting
point…Countries should be allowed to seek their own solutions, according to their national
interest…Addressing climate change should not deny the legitimate needs of developing
countries to reduce poverty and improve living standards.”

From the COP21 Climate Change Conference in Paris, France - November 30, 2015

EVENTSTABLE
DATE

CONFERENCE

LOCATION

REGISTER

Apr.
9-11

7th Annual Consortium of Universities for
Global Health Conference

San Francisco
USA

http://cugh.org/

Apr.
16-17

Global Health and Innovation Conference

New Haven
USA

https://maestro

May.
17-20

International Congress on Integrative Medicine
and Health (ICIMH)

May.
26-27

Indigenous Health Conference

Nov.
14-18

Fourth Global Symposium on Health Systems
Research

@PlanetaryWeeky
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@PlanetaryHealthWeeky

Las Vegas
USA
Toronto
Canada

Planetary Health
Weekly

Vancouver
Canada

https://www.cvent.com/

http://www.cpd.utoronto.ca/

http://www.csih.org/en/events/
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Five Tools to Help Businesses Tackle the SDGs
Now that the Sustainable Development Goals have been signed and sealed, it is time for the private sector to
deliver. For many businesses it is a difficult task, in large part because the objectives may seem abstract.
Supporting a goal to end poverty in all its forms everywhere or to achieve gender equality and empower all
women and girls can come off more as moral aspirations than measurable deliverables.
Fortunately, a host of resources exist to help businesses deal with this issue. Civil society and the private
sector have collaborated on various fronts to create practical tools and guidelines that assist businesses in
sorting out how to put the SDGs into action.

While they vary in their approach, they all aim to guide an organization through the process of assessing its
priorities; identifying which SDGs match its objectives; aligning its core strategy to those SDGs; and providing
concrete examples of businesses who are moving along in the process.
Read More on Devex
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Discounted Retailers are Falling Behind on Safer Chemicals
Rates of chronic diseases and health conditions linked to chemical exposures have risen sharply over the
past several decades, especially for children. Many of these health issues, including asthma, learning
disabilities linked to lead poisoning, and heart disease linked to arsenic exposure, disproportionately affect
communities of color and low-income communities, exactly the consumers who are most likely to shop at
dollar stores as their primary source of household products.
While some companies are making progress, limited responses to one chemical of concern at a time aren’t
protecting children, businesses or our economy. Most manufacturers continue to use, and most retailers
continue to sell, products containing chemicals that are either hazardous or not tested for health and
safety. Dozens of toxic chemicals continue to be found every year in consumer products; in homes, schools,
and workplaces; and in the bodies of babies, children and adults.
Read The Full Report
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Professor Donald Cole (standing on left) Receives Inaugural
Vic Neufeld Mentorship Award in Global Health Research
The award was presented by the Canadian Coalition for Global Health Research at the Canadian Conference
for Global Health in Montreal. “I celebrate how the Coalition collectively fosters mentorship of emerging
global health researchers and I am honoured to accept this award,” said Cole.
Professor Cole is an internationally recognized global health researcher with experience designing healthy
and sustainable agriculture interventions for human health in South America and Africa. Students and
colleagues admire Cole’s commitment to global and local social justice in addition to his technical public
health knowledge.
Read More on University of Toronto
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WHO Highlights Devastating Global Impact of Drowning
Every hour, every day, more than 40 people lose their lives to drowning. 372,000 people drown each year,
with those under five years at greatest risk. Efforts to reduce child mortality have brought remarkable gains
in recent decades, but they have also revealed otherwise hidden childhood killers. Drowning is one. This is a
needless loss of life. Action must be taken by national and local governments to put in place simple
preventive measures.
Read More on WHO
Read Also on Life Saving Society
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The setting sun in Niamey, Niger obscured by the sand smog like effect of the Harmattan, a cold dry
dusty trade wind currently blowing down from the Sahara Desert, though day time temperatures
remain in the 30sC (December 2, 2015). All the country, with the world's lowest Human Development
Index and about 15% bigger than Ontario or Ethiopia, is a mix of sandy plain and pure desert.
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